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Topic: Classifying organisms (B.30)

1 Name the 7 classification levels proposed by Carl Linnaeus (in order) Kingdom, Phylum, Class, Order, Family, Genus, Species

2 What does "binomial" literally mean? Two names

3 What do the two parts of a binomial name tell us? (i) Genus   (ii) Species

4 Who introduced the 'domain' level to the classification system? Carl Woese

5 State two pieces of evidence that helped scientists to add the additional 'domain' level to the classification system *better understanding of biochemical processes

6 State the meaning of the domain "archaea" Primitive bacteria usually living in extreme environments (DNA is NOT contained in a nucleus)

7 State the meaning of the domain "bacteria" DNA is NOT contained in a nucleus, don't live in extreme environments

8 State the meaning of the domain "eukaryote" Their DNA is contained in a nucleus (protists, fungi, plant and animals)

9 Define "species" organisms that can breed together to produce FERTILE offspring

10 List the 5  'classes' of classification Mammals, reptiles, birds, fish, amphibians

11 List 4 ways a species can become extinct slowly *New predators

12 State one way a species can become extinct rapidly Catastrophic event e.g. volcanic eruption

13 State the purpose of an evolutionary tree A diagram used to show how closely related we think organisms are to each other

14 State two pieces of evidence used to create an evolutionary tree Fossil records and DNA samples

15 List the 5 kingdoms? Prokaryote, Protoctista, Fungi, Animals, Plants

Topic: Natural selection and evolution (B.31)

1 State three factors that can cause variation in a species The environment, random mutations, sexual reproduction

2 Define 'evolution' The gradual change in the inherited characteristics of a population over time

3 If enough variation occurs over time due to evolution, a new ________ is created species

4 What was Charles Darwin's theory called? Theory of evolution through natural selection

5 State the 4 steps to natural selection? *Variation (Sexual reproduction/random Mutations)     *environment Changes        *better adapted 

6 State three reasons why Darwin's theory was not originally accepted *didn't know HOW characteristics were inherited              *people believed GOD created all living things         

7 What is a fossil? The remains of an organism from hundreds of thousands of years ago

8 List 4 ways a fossil may have formed *hard parts of animals not decaying properly                *conditions didn’t allow decay              *minerals 

9 Describe how scientists use fossils As evidence of how organisms have changed over time (evolution

10 Explain why fossils can't be used to provide evidence of how life began on Earth Fossil record is incomplete (there are gaps)

11 Explain why there are gaps in the fossil record *Early animals had soft bodies so decayed easily       *Geological activities destroyed fossils 

12 What is an antibiotic-resistant bacterium? A bacteria that cannot be killed by an antibiotic

13 What was the name of Charles Darwin's book? The origin of species 1859

14 Describe Jean-Baptiste Lamarck's (incorrect) theory (separate only) Changes that occur DURING an organisms lifetime can be inherited by it's offspring

15 List the 3 steps in speciation (Alfred Wallace's theory) (separate only) *Separation (e.g. by water)

Topic: Selective breeding and genetic engineering (B.32)

1 Describe Gregor Mendel's main discovery (separate only) Inheritance of each characteristic is determined by 'units' that are passed on to descendants unchanged

2 Describe the purpose of selective breeding Humans breed plants & animals with particular desirable characteristics

3 State two reasons to use selective breeding *produce food crops             *produce domesticated animals

4 List 4 steps in selective breeding 1) Choose parent with desired characteristic

5 State 4 examples of characteristics that you may selectively breed an organism for *Disease resistance (food crops)       *More milk/meat (animals)       *Gentle nature (domestic animals)       

6 State one disadvantage of selective breeding in animals Inbreeding -> health issues

7 State one disadvantage of selective breeding in crops Crops have very similar DNA so disease can kill them all

8 Why was Mendel's work initially not accepted? *He was a monk    *He didn’t publish his work in a well know journal

9 Who discovered the structure of DNA? Franklin, Watson & Crick

10 Describe "gene theory" The idea that genes are "units" of inheritance

11 Define "genetic engineering" Modifying (changing) the genome (genes) of an organism to give a desired characteristic

12 State two examples of genetic engineering in practice *Bacterial cells engineered to produce insulin

13 Describe the 4 stages of genetic engineering 1) select desired characteristic     2) isolate gene   3) insert gene into vector  4) replicate

14 Define "vector" A ring of DNA (plasmid) or an organism that carries a gene from one organism into another

15 Is the allele dominant or recessive for (a) Huntingdon's disease  (b) cystic fibrosis? (a) Huntingdon's = dominant 

Topic: The nervous and endocrine system (B.33)

1 Define "CNS" Central Nervous System (brain and spinal cord)

2 Define "PNS" Peripheral Nervous System (neurones)

3 Define "stimulus" A change in the environment detected by receptors e.g. light, temperature, pressure, smell

4 Define "receptor" Specialised cells that detects the stimulus e.g. tongue, skin, nose, eye

5 Define "effector" Muscle/gland that responds to the motor neurone to cause a change

6 Define "sensory neurone" Neurone carrying electrical impulse FROM receptor to CNS

7 Define "motor neurone" Neurone carrying electrical impulse FROM the CNS to effector

8 Define "relay neurone" Neurone carrying electrical impulse from one part of the CNS to another

9 Define "reflex response" Rapid response which does not use conscious part before response occurs

10 Describe how messages are sent through the nervous system Through neurones (electrical)

11 Describe how messages are sent through the endocrine system Through blood (chemical)

12 Which system (nervous or endocrine) transfers messages around the body quicker? Nervous

13 Which system (nervous or endocrine) does the response last for longer? Endocrine

14 Which gland is called the 'master gland'? The pituitary gland

15 Define "synapse" A gap or junction between two neurons

Topic: Homeostasis (B.34)

1 Name the 6 glands/organs in the endocrine system Thyroid gland, pituitary gland, pancreas, adrenal gland, testes, ovaries

2 State the hormone that is released from the adrenal gland and it's effect on the body Adrenaline - "fight or flight" (heart rate increases, blood directed to muscles, air passages dilate)

3 State the hormone that is released from the thyroid gland and it's effect on the body Thyroxine - increases metabolism (chemical reactions)

4 State the hormones that is released from the pituitary gland and their effect on the body FSH (egg development) & LH (ovulation)

5 State the hormone that is released from the testes and it's effect on the body Testosterone - puberty & sperm production (in boys)

6 State the hormones that is released from the ovaries and their effect on the body Oestrogen - causes uterus lining to rebuild

7 Which two systems help to control homeostasis? Nervous system and endocrine system

8 Which disease is linked to an inability to control your blood glucose levels? Diabetes

9 Define "homeostasis" Regulation of internal conditions of a cell or organism to maintain optimum conditions

10 State three reasons for organisms requiring homeostasis *So cells don't burst (too much water)  *so enzymes work properly (temperature   *so chemical 

11 State 4 things that are regulated in the body Body temperature, blood glucose, water levels,  ion levels

12 Which part of the body detects and controls body temperature Thermoregulatory centre (in the brain)

13 State 3 ways your body increases your body temperature if you get too cold. *Shiver (muscles contract & relax to release thermal energy due to respiration)

14 State 2 ways that your body decreases it's temperature if you get too hot *Sweat (sweat glands release sweat which evaporates - transferring thermal energy to the air)

15 What happens to the enzymes in your body if you get (a) too hot  (b) too cold
(a) too hot = denatured

(b) too cold = work too slowly
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Topic: Diabetes (B.35)

1 Which organ monitors and controls your blood glucose concentration? The Pancreas

2 Which hormone is released if there is too much glucose in the blood? Insulin

3 Which hormone is released if there is too little glucose in the blood? Glucagon

4 Describe the effect of insulin have in the body? (Soluble) glucose stored in the muscle & liver cells as (insoluble) glycogen

5 Describe the effect of glucagon have in the body? (Insoluble) glycogen turned into (soluble) glucose and released from liver and muscle cells into blood

6 Describe what is wrong with a person if they have type one diabetes and how it is treated Not producing enough insulin (genetic) -> treat with insulin injections 

7 Describe what is wrong with a person if they have type two diabetes and how it is treated Insulin not having an effect on the muscle/liver cells -> treat with controlled diet and exercise

8 State the hormones that is released from the pancreas and it's effect on the body Insulin - decreases blood glucose 

9 Define "gland" An organ that releases a hormone into the blood

10 Define "hormone" A chemical messenger that travels in the blood and targets organs

11 Define 'negative feedback' (higher tier only) Our body's way of monitoring changes in internal conditions and then responding to these changes so 

12 Which type of diabetes is inherited? Type one

13 Which type of diabetes is caused by lifestyle Type two

14 How do glucagon & insulin travel around the body? In blood

15 State a risk factor for type 2 diabetes Obesity

Topic: Hormones in the reproductive system (B.36)

1 State the function of FSH (follicle stimulating hormone) Causes egg to mature

2 State where FSH is produced Pituitary Gland

3 State the hormone that FSH stimulates the production of (HT only) Oestrogen from ovaries

4 State the effect of oestrogen Causes uterus lining to build up

5 Which hormone inhibits FSH release? (HT only) Oestrogen

6 Which hormone does oestrogen stimulate? (HT only) Luteinising hormone (LH)

7 State the effect of luteinising hormone (LH) on the body Causes ovulation

8 Where is luteinising hormone produced? Pituitary Gland

9 Where is progesterone produced? The empty egg follicle (corpus luteum)

10 State the role of progesterone Maintains uterus lining

11 Name 3 non-hormonal methods of contraception Barrier method (diaphragm or condoms), abstinence, spermicide, sterilisation, some intrauterine 

12 Name 3 hormonal methods of contraception Oral contraceptive pill, implant, injection, some intrauterine devices

13 What does IVF stand for? In Vitro Fertilisation (outside of the body)

14 What are the 4 stages of IVF? (higher tier only) 1) Mother given FSH & LH to stimulate maturation of several eggs 2) eggs collected from mother and 

15 What is embryo screening? Check embryo for genetic diseases and decide whether or not to use/abort the embryo

Topic: RP: Reaction time (B7) (B.47)

1 What is the independent variable? Attempt number

2 What is the dependent variable? Reaction time (s)

3 Name 3 control variables 1) Same hand used

4 How is the reaction time measured? A ruler is dropped and caught and the distance on the ruler is recorded

5 Name one source of error in the method Measuring the distance from a different place on the ruler each time

6 Give two ways to improve the accuracy of the results 1) Measure from above the thumb

7 How do we turn the distance on the ruler to a reaction time? Use a conversion chart to turn the distance into a time

8 Name the equipment Metre rule, chair, table, partner

9 Describe where the hand should be placed Place the forearm of your arm across the table with your hand overhanging the edge of the table 

10 Describe where the ruler should start from The bottom of the ruler at 0cm between the thumb and forefinger

11 Describe how the ruler should be dropped Your partner drops the ruler without telling you

12 Describe how the ruler should be caught As quickly as you an between thumb and forefinger

13 Name one risk in the investigation Care should be taken to avoid injury from the falling ruler

14 What results should you see? As the number of practice attempts increases, the reaction time decreases

15 What are possible variations on this method? 1) Effect of sugary drinks
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